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BuckhurstHill
News and views from around Buckhurst Hill

As winter starts to turn into Spring and
thoughts turn to being outside in our
beautiful parish I hope that as residents 
you will be looking to take advantage of the
many leisure opportunities in and around
the area including the open spaces and play
areas the parish is responsible for. Please do
keep the Parish office informed of any ideas
or requests you may have in relation to these
or any other amenity areas which the parish
is responsible for. 

Buckhurst Hill is definitely part of 
the green and pleasant land but certain
problems persist such as a Potholes. The
Parish Council has been promised by Essex
Highways Department that many of the
parish’s potholes have now been logged as 
a priority and will be dealt with forthwith! 
I sincerely hope agreed actions become a
reality. In addition we have been informed
there will be some road resurfacing taking
place as part of a county capital project in
the new financial year. This will include the
frequently reported Queen’s Road. Thanks
again to our County Councillor Valerie
Metcalfe for her effort on this issue on 
our behalf.

As many of you know the future of the
Library Service is currently under
consultation. The Essex Libraries Service has
indicated our local library in Queens Road

will be closed as it is not a viable service to
be ‘fit for the future’ in its current form and
location. The Parish Council is doing all it
can to save the library service and the
building or at the least the service (the
books and computers) Therefore, I would
ask all members of the public to show their
support for retaining the library by
writing to Essex County Council and do 
all they can to SAVE OUR LIBRARY!

Our effort to make our streets safer are
having great success. We were recently
visited by our Police Area Commander who
gave us reassuring news on the crime figures
and showed us in real terms how our own
PCSO was impacting locally to reduce these
crime figures. In addition to PCSO Kai
Farrant we will soon have two new
dedicated Special Constables for Buckhurst
Hill. I am delighted with the improvements
in policing in our area and can only
encourage any resident to report crime and
suspicious activity which enables the police
to build up a ‘heat map’ of criminal activity
and therefore allocate resources
appropriately. Again, I would stress that the
fear of crime often outweighs the reality but
as we all know if you’re the victim of crime
that is scant reassurance.

I am so pleased to have recently spent
some time at the tube station at Buckhurst
Hill speaking to people about their experience
of the step free access and almost everyone 
I met was truly happy with the station. Most
people who live in Buckhurst Hill east save
between 5-15 mins a day walking to the tube
which has made a real difference to people
lives, and that’s just one of the reasons that 
I enjoy being the Chairman.

The Parish Council has budgeted to
maintain the Precept (allocation from
Council Tax receipts) at the same level as
last year which will be the seventh year it 
has not been increased. I can assure you the
council is working hard on your behalf to
ensure residents receive good value from the
precept allocations and continue to enjoy
the wonderful Parish in which we live and
all it has to offer. Amongst a long list of
things I could mention we will soon have a
new website going live where you can get 
all the information you require about the
parish and as one member of the public said
to me  “the parish council has really raised
its game lately” I hope to keep it going…
speak soon. 

Cllr Neville Wright

The views expressed in BHPC magazine are not necessarily those of Buckhurst Hill Parish Council and the inclusion of advertisements 
does not constitute an endorsement by the council of any products or services. ©Buckhurst Hill Parish Council, 2018
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Chairman’s
charity
In July 2015 we lost our 14 year old
daughter Isabelle to a sudden and unknown
heart condition. Isabelle was a fit and
healthy girl who rarely complained of 
being unwell. As you can imagine this 
was a complete shock to us and has been
completely and utterly devastating.

Since Isabelle’s death like many others
who have lost loved ones you search for
answers. We found ours through a charity
called CRY (Cardiac Risk in the Young).
They also provide research and support for
bereaved families. They hold a heart screening
service that is free at St Georges Hospital and
they do a mobile screening services nationally.

Myself and my family wanted to set one
of these up locally to help make other
families aware of what CRY do and the
reality that we really do not know what lies
awaiting in our bodies. Heart conditions are
something you expect in older people not fit
and healthy young teenagers.

The cost of providing these 200 free
heart tests is £10,000. This amount has been
subsidised by CRY as it is a pilot scheme for
the District. The group was also tasked to
explore how this money could be raised
through fundraising and donations.

I am pleased to say that we are in the
final stages of organising this screening
weekend and there is a date and venue
organised for this to take place in the
summer, details to follow.

Buckhurst Hill Parish Council have 
been very kind to support us this year 
by choosing CRY as their annual charity 
In memory of Isabelle. 

Della Tudisca

From the
Chairman
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Community Policing Team – 
Advice on prevention of car key burglaries

The Recreation & Community Committee
has had a great few months with
community events.  

In late November we held our very first
Pie & Mash event in The Roding Valley
Hall.  Whilst everyone was welcome we
made a special effort to invite local care

homes and residents who might not usually
easily be able to get out to an event like this.
With a Frank Sinatra impersonator singing
some of the old favourites the afternoon
ended up in a proper knees up. It was so
special to see so many wonderful memories
brought back for residents and everyone
went home full up and smiling.  A huge
thank you to those volunteers that freely
gave their time and especially Kelly’s Pie 
& Mash who donated all the meals.  

In December we had the privilege of
judging the Christmas card competition.
Buckhurst Hill has many budding artists,
the final 10 were all worthy of first prize but
the final winner was Elizabeth Putyatina of
Braeside School. Congratulations Elizabeth
and thank you for all the wonderful entries.

Last year was the first year we had a
Christmas tree in Queens Road and this year
we chose to highlight the event with the
help of the children and teachers at St John’s
CE School who sang carols and we’re great
at counting down to the light up.  We
followed on to The Toby Carvery who very
kindly supplied mulled wine & mince pies
to signify the start of Christmas.

The first Friday in December is when 
we couple with Buckhurst Hill Residents
Society for a magical and joyful Christmas
on Queens Road.  This year raising money
for CRY the Chairman’s Charity.  This is 
an event the Parish is very proud to be
involved with.  

In some circumstances burglars are
purposely breaking into houses while the
occupants are asleep with the sole intention
of finding your car keys and stealing your
car and any other small portable items they
find on the way out.

Before you turn in for the night check
that all doors, ground floor windows and
easily accessible windows are closed and
locked. PVCu doors – don’t forget that the
door is not fully locked until you have lifted
the inside handle, turned the key or thumb-
turn, and remember to remove the key and
place out of sight but readily available in
case of fire. When replacing a Europrofile
lock cylinder ensure that you get a TS007
three star anti-snap, anti-bump lock
cylinder. If you have an intruder alarm and
can do so, activate the downstairs zone
when you go to bed. As a cost effective
measure providing a very limited alert there
are battery operated PIR sensor alarms that
can be sited within the home perhaps near
where keys are stored available from
companies such as:
www.redlinesecurity.co.uk and

www.personalalarms.com. 
To stop the burglar getting easy access to

vulnerable windows and doors towards the
rear or side of a property make sure that the
boundaries are secure and that side and rear
gates are closed and locked. 

Ensure that you put your car keys
somewhere safe and out of sight, when you
return home. Put your car keys in a drawer
(preferably one that is noisy to open) or
some other secure place, but to avoid any
confrontation don’t take the car keys to the
bedroom with you. 

With some car thefts involving key less
entry systems thieves will use an amplifiers
to boast the signal from the keys within the
house even through brick walls to reach the
car; this can be prevented by use of a
“Faraday bag” such as
www.redlinesecurity.co.uk/defender-signal-
blocker-with-rpf-police-preferred-specificat
ion-vehicle-fob-phone-protection-pouch/ . 

Use of steering wheel, handbrake and
pedal locks are a good visual deterrent to car
thieves. Ensure that the product has third
party accreditation, such as those on the

www.soldsecure.com website.
If you have cars of different values, park

the higher value car in your garage. If you
are unable to do this, consider parking the
lower value car in front of the higher value
car, as the thieves are more likely to target
high value motor vehicles and will be
deterred if they cannot easily drive such 
a car away from the property with ease.

With high value cars consider the fitting
of a tracking system. A word of caution, you
get what you pay for, so look for a system
that uses RF frequency, 3 or 4G phone
networks SIM as well as satellite connection
GPS. There are even systems where you 
can “Geo-fence” the vehicle location so that
if it moves beyond this the tracking system
is activated. 

For further information
around Thatcham rated security products 

please see www.thatchamfitters.co.uk .

For further advice see:
www.essex.police.uk/advice/vehicle-security/

SAS 110219

Recreation and Committee
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(cont’d on p.5)

During the autumn and winter months,
my fellow Epping Forest District West
Ward Councillors, I held several
Councillor Surgeries in our Ward.
Residents have raised a number of issues

with us and I would like to update on the progress: 

Crime: a number of residents have been subjected to burglaries,
muggings, knife crime, drug dealing and anti-social behaviour. I have
been liaising with our District Commander, Lewis Basford on holding
a Police Meeting with residents to discuss their concerns and hope to
report an update of actions following the meeting of 13th March.

Library: Our County Councillor, Cllr Valerie Metcalfe, my fellow
Ward Councillors, and I have submitted a response to the
Consultation on the Library closure stating that we support the Parish
Council’s Expression of Interest – ‘to developing the library building
as a community hub providing services, library service, to the
residents of Buckhurst Hill.’

I hope that the Parish Council involve us in supporting them with
formulating this proposal. Salt Bins: a number of residents have
requested salt bins on their roads. The parish council has carried out 
a survey of Buckhurst Hill to identify where they currently exist and
where else they can be strategically positioned. I look forward to
hearing more about this project as it progresses.

Junction Protection: a number of roads within the Parish still do not
have junction protection. I have asked the Parish Council to carry out
a survey to identify which roads require them and to prioritise all
roads that lead out on to a main road. This was discussed at a recent
Planning Committee meeting and a survey is under way.

Steven
Neville
One issue that comes up time and again
for me as a councillor, apart from the state
of our roads, planning and parking is that
of litter.

There is a growing discontent with the
amount of litter and also fly tipping.

In March the Keep Britain Tidy Group will be holding its Great
British Spring Clean. To this end I will be holding two sessions of
litter picking one on Saturday 23rd of March 10.00am to 12 noon and
the other on Sunday 24th March 2.00pm to 4.00pm. Hopefully we’ll
get a big turnout and really make a difference to Buckhurst Hill. If
you would like to take part in the litter picks please contact me on my
email address: cllrstevenjsneville@gmail.com or phone me on 020
8504 5325.

I, like many of you, was horrified when I heard Buckhurst Hill
Library might be closing. However I’m committed to working with all
those councillors and community members who want to save our
precious library.

Gavin
Chambers
We seem to be having an increased
problem with fly-tipping and I hope 
to raise my concerns with the relevant
portfolio holder at the next full 
council meeting.

If you need to report fly tipping please telephone 01992 564608
during office hours or 01992 564000 at all other times.

What we need to know

• The date, time and place

• The type and size of the fly-tip

• A description of the person

• The registration and description of the vehicle

If you see someone fly-tipping

• Do not approach them, they may react badly to being challenged

• Do not touch the waste or open containers as they may contain
hazardous material

• Report it – call Essex Police if the offenders are still on site. 
After the event you can report the fly-tipping to us and we will
investigate to find out who is responsible.

Cllr Gavin Chambers 
(District Councillor for Buckhurst Hill West) 

Valerie
Metcalfe
As I write this report in mid-
February, I have been assured that
Essex Highways are at last going to
repair the potholes in Queens Road.
We have all been waiting a very long

time for this, and I am being told that part of the problem is
accessibility and the constant use of the road. However, some
road closures are now being arranged so that the repairs will be
done over three Mondays in March, and by the time you read
this, I am keeping my fingers crossed that the work will have
been implemented. 

Essex Highways now appreciate the poor state of the road
surface in and around Queens Road, Princes Road and Kings
Avenue so I am pleased to report that re-surfacing has been
agreed in next year’s budget.

Meantime, there are still many residents seeking residents
parking permits to make life easier in the roads where they live,
and this is an on-going issue I am dealing with. In addition, 
I am still trying to get the regulations changed on dropped
kerbs, but this continues to be an uphill struggle.

Currently, as you would expect, my mailbag is full of
correspondence regarding the Consultation on Library closures.
The consultation is due to finish in February and I shall be
chasing up to see the responses, and to ensure that we keep
abreast of what is going on. Many of you have written to me,
mentioning not only the loan and withdrawal of books, but also
the use of the building as a focus for social engagement and
community activities. I think we all feel determined to ensure
that this continues and I , along with your parish and district
councillors, are concentrating hard on how to deal with
whatever situation we face on this issue. 

Lastly, I want to mention County Lines, which have brought
drugs and associated crime to areas like ours near London. Our
Police & Crime Commissioner, Roger Hirst, has identified this as
a priority and therefore in this year’s County Budget. £500,000 is
being made available for partnership working to protect young
people at risk from those who might exploit them.

Aniket 
Patel
During the autumn and winter months,
my fellow Epping Forest District West
Ward Councillors, I held several
Councillor Surgeries in our Ward.
Residents have raised a number of issues

with us and I would like to update on the progress:
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Poppy crosses planted
on 11/11/2018
As well as our usual wreaths laid by the Lych Gate at St John’s on
Remembrance Sunday 2018 there were 8 poppy crosses planted
there that must all tell a story. 

Two crosses were anonymous. Pte Harry Turner (age 19), 27th July 1916
with the 23rd Batt Royal Fusiliers (Battle of the Somme).

L/Tel Christopher Palmer, (aged 22) 11th October 1943 HMS Hythe.
William Cooper aged 39. Wilfred Harris aged 19. 

Franz Mischent. Willi Deblath

I like to have stories about Buckhurst Hill families with memories
that I could share with British Legion Branch members. If any
reader of this story can tell me about these crosses please let me
know and then I can share your story with British Legion
members in Buckhurst Hill. 

What is
“U3A”?
When people ask
what “U3A” stands
for they are usually
taken aback when

told it stands for “University of the Third Age” as the term
“University” conjures up ideas of studying for a degree or
taking exams. It is in fact, an organisation, founded in the
1970s, which encourages people in their “Third Age” (i.e. no
longer in full time employment) to join together to learn from
each other and to enjoy social activities that are of common
interest. It is also an excellent opportunity to meet people and
make new friends. 

There are currently 1,035 U3As with over 424,000 
members around the UK all of which are run by the members
for the members. 

Buckhurst Hill U3A
Buckhurst Hill U3A was established in January 2015 in
response to a demand in the local area. Four years later our
membership number stands at a modest 263 but is increasing 
at a slow steady rate.

We meet at 2pm on the second Thursday of every month at
Roding Valley Hall, Station Way, Buckhurst Hill, Essex, IG9 6LN
(car parking is available on-site).

What do we do?
We currently have twenty-eight “Interest Groups” which are run
by members or in conjunction with other local U3As. Groups
meet at members’ homes, Roding Valley Hall, or out and about
at a variety of locations depending on the Group. 

Our Interest Groups include, Art (painting), Art
Appreciation, Book Clubs, Bridge, Cribbage and other Card
Games, Craft, Discussion groups, Family History, Photography,
Scrabble, Rummikub and Parlour Games. We run a monthly
Coffee Morning Group to encourage members to meet people
and make new friends. There is a bi-monthly lunch club and for
the gentlemen we have a “Grumpy Old Men’s Club”. For more
active members we have a flourishing Walking Group and a Ten
Pin Bowling Group. We organise regular outings both local and
further afield as well as frequent concert and theatre outings.

We invite speakers on a wide variety of topics to our
monthly meetings where members can also enjoy a cup of tea
or coffee and meet up with friends.

What does it cost?
Our membership year runs from 1st April each year. The
annual subscription is £20.00 reducing each quarter by £5, so if
you join in October, for example, the subscription for the rest of
the year will be just £10. There is no charge for monthly meetings.

Further information about all our Groups and
activities, including how to join us, can be found on our

website at:
www.u3asites.org.uk/buckhurst-hill

Alternatively please contact our membership secretary, 
Christine Slade, on 020 8505 1005.

Further information about the U3A movement 
generally can be found at:

www.u3a.org.uk

The Annual Poppy Collection in Buckhurst Hill:

Can you help please?
I should like to take this opportunity to thank the people of
Buckhurst Hill for helping us to raise a grand total of £13.452.09
in his year’s Poppy Collection. We should also like to thank BHPC
for putting up poppies around the parish this November. We
should also be very pleased to hear from anyone who would like to
help us sell poppies next November. The Branch meets on the first
Tuesday of each month in the United Reform Church. To find out
more phone me on 8505 2570 or Jeff Curd (our Chairman) on 020
8505 2384.

Stephen Goddard
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Cllr Aniket Patel (cont’d from p.3)

Lorraine Abery is a Practice nurse at King’s
Medical Centre, Buckhurst Hill but to 
200 local members of Slimming World she
is much more than that, helping them to
lose weight at the regular meetings in
Buckhurst Hill.

Lorraine has been a Slimming World
consultant for over 4 years and runs four
groups in the area with staggering results.
She said “above all, we make the group
meetings welcoming and fun. Losing weight
isn’t that simple, many of our members have
tried other diets which may work at first but
are not sustainable”. 

Group meetings take place at 7pm in the
Roding Valley Hall on Wednesday and at the
Woollard Centre on Thursdays at 5.15 and
7pm and at 9.30am Fridays with regular
food tasting sessions, food advice,
competitions and fund raising activities. 

For those who want to lose the pounds,
and keep the weight off and feel healthier
both physically and mentally, Slimming

World offers a flexible eating plan called
food optimising that includes everyday food
with no weighing or measuring and without
going hungry. 

It focuses on changing habits, eating well
but healthily which is sustainable with a
support system and motivation that is
found in group. The advantage of coming to
group is that members advise and inspire
each other to lose weight and feel better
about themselves. Group meetings
encourage and motivate the members to
embrace a new way of shopping, cooking,
eating and drinking and Lorraine’s nursing
background means she knows the science
behind what she advises. 

“We’ve had some remarkable success
stories but simply joining is a first step to
success in itself. My job as the local practice
nurse is to help people but running my four
groups means I can carry on doing that
outside of work” 

Weight Watchers
Local WW wellness coach Laura
celebrates the healthy lifestyle 
success of members from her local
parish halls workshop

Wellness coach Laura King-Segal who has
been running the WW (the new Weight
Watchers) Workshop in the Roding Valley
Hall on Monday Evenings 7pm-8pm for 
4 years is celebrating her members success. 

Laura told us “In 2018 alone, residents in
Buckhurst Hill have seen a positive impact on
their mindset, marking the beginning of their
new healthy lifestyle and have lost 1078 lbs.
I’m very proud of their achievements and I’m
excited to see a lot more of the same in 2019” 

The WW programme, which has just
been named the #1 Best Diet for weight loss
nine years in a row, builds on the highly
successful and effective SmartPoints®
system, making it the most flexible and
livable programme ever. It encourages you
to enjoy food with freedom, find what
moves you physically, and gives you the
skills to shift your mindset so you can focus
on what really matters on your weight loss
journey – taking care of yourself and living
your life the way you want to. 

Laura comments: “Unlike fad diets and
quick fixes, WW is a livable programme,
which means that life doesn’t have to stop
while you lose weight. It provides a flexible
and balanced approach to leading a healthier,
happier lifestyle, while working towards your
individual wellness goals.” 

“I’m looking forward to welcoming new
members to the WW Wellness Workshop at
the Parish Halls and helping them achieve the
healthy, mindful lifestyle they’ve been
searching for.” 

If you would like more information 
you can contact Laura on 

lkingsegal@weight-watchers.co.uk
07956 181898

The weighting game

BEDFORD HOUSE SUMMER EXHIBITION
Saturday 29th June 2019, 10.00am-4.00pm 

with PREVIEW EVENING
Friday 28th June 2019, 7.30pm-9.00pm

Please come along and see the wonderful art work and crafts 
produced by students during the year. Refreshments will be available.

Bedford House Community Association
Bedford House Community Association is running the following workshops from April 2019
and we would be very pleased to welcome you at any of them. Please contact the office to check
availability on 020 8504 6668 or email enquiries@bedfordhouse.org.uk. Further details are
available on our website www.bedfordhouse.org.uk where you can find a full listing of all our
classes. You may enrol throughout the year. Our Hall and rooms are also available to hire for
children’s parties and business or social events.

Also, find us on Facebook, Visit Epping Forest and Everything Epping Forest.

April Workshops
06 Apr     Saturday   Gardening Fruit and Vegetables                         10.00am-12.30pm    £16.00

07 Apr     Sunday      Cup Cakes Shoe                                                       2.00pm-5.00pm    £27.00

May Workshops
04 May   Saturday   Gardening Hanging Baskets                               10.00am-12.30pm    £16.00

05 May    Sunday      Meditation and Mindfulness                                10.00am-1.00pm    £19.20

11 May   Saturday   Photography know your digital camera              10.00am-3.00pm    £31.90

18 May   Saturday   Art Life Class                                                          10.30am-1.00pm    £22.70

19 May   Sunday      Local History Walk                                                  2.00pm-4.00pm      £7.50

19 May   Sunday      Meditation, Music and Art                                   10.00am-3.00pm    £31.90

19 May   Sunday      Porcelain Ornaments Summer 1 of 2                  10.30am-1.00pm   £34.00

June Workshops
09 June  Saturday   Watercolour: Learn from the Artist (Bonnard)    10.00am-3.00pm    £31.90

08 June   Saturday   Basket Making Beginners                                     10.00am-6.00pm    £59.00

08 June   Sunday      Porcelain Ornaments Summer 2 of 2                  10.30am-1.00pm   £34.00

15 June   Saturday   Butterflies and other insects                                 10.00am-3.00pm    £31.90

15 June   Saturday   Photography Taking Portraits                              10.00am-3.00pm    £31.90

Protect our grass verges: I have asked the
Parish Council to consider setting up a
campaign to protect our grass verges
following a number of complaints from
residents whose grass verges have been
destroyed by vehicles driving across them.

Social Isolation: work is continuing
through the project group on raising
awareness about social isolation within the
Parish. The group are investigating how
residents who are socially isolated within the
community can be identified and then sign
posted to activities that are taking place
locally. Once we have a workable model we
will role this out District wide. 

I’ll update you on these and other issue
that we are working on in the next issue of
the Parish Council magazine.
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What happens when a successful Jewish
businessman from Buckhurst Hill has
moved to Shanghai and leaves two
daughters in their mid-20’s living in
Buckhurst Hill whom he would love to see a
little more involved in the local Synagogue?
He calls the Rabbi, tells him to put on an
event, perhaps a Friday Night Dinner, and
he would cover the expenses – “just make it
first class”, was the remit. 

So, when Rabbi Odom Brandman of
Chabad Buckhurst Hill got that call, together
with his team, they thought about how they
could attract the “Young Jewish Professional”
age demographic to a Friday Night Dinner,
when many of them were not Synagogue
regulars, even on the High Holy Days…

Then the idea came! A Wine Tasting
Friday Night Dinner – so, it all came
together. Chabad started networking with
the local community and advertising to
local people who fit the age group.  

A representative from a large Kosher
Importer of Wines came with his wife to
stay for the weekend, 5 different wines were
selected to suit the menu that was planned
and the Chabad styling and catering team all

got to work to put together the most
exquisite event. A gourmet four course
dinner was served, just the fish course
included sushi, gefiltle fish, teriyaki salmon
and smoked salmon – with different wines
carefully pre-selected to go with the menu. 

The event certainly captured everyone’s
imagination as 48 young professionals
booked in for the event. The evening was
full of lively conversation, interactive games
to get everyone into the spirit, lots of
amazing food and really delicious wines. 

The guest speaker gave a captivating
introduction to wine in general, the history
of kosher wine production and then some
explanations of different wine types and
even a brief history of each winery that they
were drinking the wine from!

Laraine Warren and her team put on the
most exquisite meal while Leah Sacks and
Sheina Edelman, two girls who work with
Chabad Buckhurst Hill, worked on the
room layout. Attention to detail was very
important to make the event truly first class,
each place card was hand written and
propped up by a hand carved cork which
acted as name places. 

Jodeci Joseph, one participant said “It
was so incredible to see the young Essex
community uniting over their roots. Many
people there I spoke to said it was their first
Shabbat Dinner in quite a while, by being

here, they realised how much they missed it”. 
A mother whose daughter came along

called Rabbi Brandman on Monday and was
saying how much her daughter with her
boyfriend really enjoyed it “they can’t stop
raving about it” she said.   

Kevin Benham-Whyte, the sponsor of
the evening, flew in from Shanghai to join
the event, combining his trip with other
business and was so taken by the huge
numbers and success of the event, has
already pledged to sponsor another one and
to even make it an annual event. 

Rabbi Odom Brandman, who directs the
Buckhurst Hill Chabad with his wife Henny
was also extremely taken by the huge
interest and turnout of the evening. “There
are so many young Jewish people in the area
not currently affiliated or engaged that
much with the community, we are here to
reach out to them and help them to
understand that they are always welcome
here, they are an important segment of our
community and we are ready, willing and
able to put on real first class events for them!”

Plans are currently being worked on for
a social event in the summer and another
Shabbat dinner next year! 

For more information, please see
www.chabadonthehill.co.uk  

A Shanghai Jew, 42 bottles 
of wine and 48 young
professionals in Buckhurst Hill

If you were to visit St. James’, you would be
sure of a warm welcome from the members
who worship there on a Sunday at 10:30 am.
As well as the weekly Sunday morning
service, we will be having weekly Bible Study
Groups during Lent, beginning on
Wednesday 11th March at 11am and every
Wednesday until April 10th. We will also be
having a Quiet Day on Thursday 18th April. 

We have just started on a Holy Habits
course which aims to nurture Christian
discipleship. Groups meet at various
locations within the Forest Group of
Churches of which we are a part, on a
monthly basis. Food is shared, scripture
passages are read and discussion takes place.
The next one at St. James’ will be on
Monday April 8th at 10:30am. Anyone
would be welcome to attend. 

We have Parade Services four times 
a year, when members of the uniformed
organisations who meet on our premises
come with their families to worship and
praise God. Our services are led by our
minister, Revd. Ulrike Bell at least once a
month, and at other times by lay preachers

or members of our Worship Group. 
There is a Craft/ Prayer Group which

meets usually on the first Monday afternoon
of the month, in the Church Room, the next
one being on 1st April. Anyone is welcome
to come along to try out their creativity and
have a chat. 

We run a Contact Centre, where
separated parents who normally do not see
their children come for contact with them
on the second and fourth Saturday
afternoons of the month. Some members of
the church help with the commuter
outreach at the station before Christmas and
Easter each year and others help with the
Buckhurst Hill Money Advice Service. We
are a Fairtrade Church serving only
Fairtrade coffee and tea after the morning
service. We raise funds for Christian Aid
during Christian Aid Week in May,
collecting money at the station and doing
some house-house collecting too. We
support Amnesty International and each
October we have a One World Week Service
led by our Worship Group. 

We are an eco-friendly church, using

only recycled paper for administration and
eco-friendly cleaning products. We have an
array of solar panels on our roof which
generate a considerable amount of
electricity. There is a wild flower garden at
the side of the church with pots and troughs
of flowers and herbs near the church
entrance. The building is set back from 
the road, as thirty years ago when the old
church with the tower was demolished, 
the church halls were refurbished to make 
a user-friendly building which is used by 
the local community to a great extent. 

The local Roman Catholic congregation
hold their Mass at St. James’ at 9am each
Sunday and the Sing Immanuel Choir
rehearse there each Wednesday evening.
Many local organisations and groups use
our church halls for their meetings and we
have many social events throughout the year
so you can see we are kept busy! If you have
not been to one of our church services we
would love to see you, and you would be
most welcome.

Isabel Bala (Church Secretary)

St. James’ URC, Palmerston Road, Buckhurst Hill
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The Epping Forest branch of
Cruse Bereavement Care
offers confidential one-to-

one support to people in their own
homes. We have highly trained volunteers

who can support adults and also children and young people, from age
5 years upwards.

Our service is free, although clients are welcome to make a
donation if they wish.

Bereavement can often leave people feeling lonely and isolated,
especially for those losing a partner after a long relationship, or a
sudden and unexpected loss. We are there to support people through
this most difficult and vulnerable time.

If you or someone you know would like our support, please call
the Essex area office on 0845 266 9710, who will refer you to the
Epping Forest branch.
Monthly drop-in sessions take place on the last Wednesday of 
each month at St Johns the Baptist Church, Loughton, IG10 1PD,
2.30-4pm.

We were lining up outside school one
morning when I felt a tug on my jacket.
Turning to my baby girl in her pushchair
she looked me in the eye and put her hands
together in a very particular way. She was
using a ‘sign’. And the sign was ‘cheese’! “You
want ‘cheese’?” I said and signed
incredulously… Her little face lit up! It was
one of those most insightful, magical and
mind-blowing moments when I realised
that if it weren’t for baby sign language I
would have no idea in the world that my
baby was sat in her pushchair daydreaming
about cheese! Another time she woke in the
night, desperately upset and inconsolable.
Quite suddenly, in the midst of her tears, 
she signed ‘pain’. I asked her “‘where’ is the
pain?” and she pointed to her bottom. 
No obvious need for a nappy change but
trusting her ability to communicate 
I changed her, creamed her and she went
back to sleep. By the next morning lots of
blisters had appeared on her bottom. Mind-
blown. Again. Or when she first signed that
she wanted to go ‘home’, half way through
our weekly Tescos shop! No crying,
screaming, headbanging or wrestling the
trolley… just a simple ‘home’ sign. Perfect! 

Our signing journey began when at 
8 months old my daughter began to join in

with her much-loved Sing and Sign DVD.
We loved the songs and seeing how engaged
she was, I began to use the keyword signs in
my everyday speech and our baby girl flew
with it. She was a real babbler and had SO
much to say BUT we couldn’t understand 
a word of it! Signing bridged that
communication gap and therefore affirmed
her in her early attempts at forming words.
Her first word for ‘toast’ was ‘shah’! Because
she signed ‘toast’, we understood her so she
kept using her word until it eventually
became toast. Without the sign, she and 
I would have become increasingly frustrated
as I attempted to guess what ‘shah’ meant
and she would have lost confidence in her
ability to use words to communicate. This is
one of the many ways that signing reduces
frustration, encouraging early speech and
why many people believe signing should be
much more widely used in early learning. 

Two years later we discovered our little
Tot had developed Glue Ear and had
oversized tonsils. Doctors were amazed at
her speech and credited signing for it. In
toddlerhood she had struggled with
particular sounds, so I had employed
‘phonic’ signs to help her. She used to say
‘hatty’ instead of ‘happy’ but adding the ‘p’
sign, it became ‘haPPy’ and her brain would

correct the sound. Amazing. Speech and
Language experts tell us that we learn up to
90% faster when language is combined with
gesture. It’s why we use action songs with
our pre-schoolers and why adding simple
keyword signs to our speech helps our
babies and toddlers to access those words
faster than they otherwise would. 

By this time I had introduced Sing and
Sign baby and toddler classes to my local
area. Using music, singing and props to
engage the little ones, Sing and Sign teaches
parents/grandparents and carers over 200
simple signs to use in their everyday
routines, along with some fabulous songs
that stick for life! From vehicles and animals
to emotions and phonics, babies and
toddlers are learning all the time with Sing
and Sign! In 2013 we introduced ‘Babes’, a
foundational signing programme exploring
wider early communication techniques for
babies under six months. We realised that
many mothers were returning to work early
and the Babes programme gives them the
opportunity to learn how to communicate
with their newborn in a way that is
stimulating for baby’s early neurological
growth and bonding for parent and child.
It’s also proved hugely popular with Dads
who want practical ways of engaging with
their new babies. In a world where
electronic communication is massively
impacting the next generation, laying 
strong foundations for clear and expressive
face to face communication becomes ever
more important. 

There is a common misconception that
signing might delay a child’s speech. Does
your child not say ‘bye bye’ because you
wave whilst you say it? Of course they do! 
In fact one of our Golden Rules is that we
always, without exception, say the word
when we sign it. So we do not replace speech,
we highlight particular words, making them
more accessible for babies to understand. By
adding simple gestures to our speech and in
fact, our babies often develop speech faster
than their non-signing peers.

It has been my absolute joy to share the
Sing and Sign programme with local
Buckhurst Hill families since 2013. We meet
on a Monday at The Woollard Centre and
offer three age specific programmes from
Birth to Two years. If you are interested in
starting your signing journey, please feel free
to get in touch! syrah@singandsign.co.uk or
join me on facebook –

www.facebook.com/SingandSignWoodford 

Introducing Sing and Sign…



One- to four-year-olds in Buckhurst Hill have
been enjoying Toddler Sense adventure play
sessions run by Natalie Taylor at The Woollard
Centre every Tuesday for the past 6.5 years.

The Toddler Sense programme has been
designed by Baby Sensory founder Dr. Lin
Day to create a safe and enjoyable
environment in which your toddler can
learn through play.   The programme builds
on skills that your baby has acquired during
their first year.   

The Toddler Sense session starts in an
exploratory play area which is set out
differently each week.  Each session is
different and the equipment for the session
has been specifically selected to match the
theme. This is your chance to share an
adventure with your toddler. 

What may look like a balance beam to
you will be transformed into a bridge that
crosses a crocodile swamp or a plank for
your young pirate to walk across the
following week. The Toddler Sense Class
Leader starts each session by introducing
the theme and then by suggesting ways in
which you can bring this part of the session
to life for your toddler. Parents have the
opportunity to see the world through the
eyes of their toddler for 25 minutes.   

Adventure play is followed by
structured, themed sensory activities, which
provide a wealth of ideas that can be
continued at home.  

For those of you who have enjoyed Baby
Sensory classes, Toddler Sense provides an
environment for you to take your
relationship with your young explorer to the
next level.  Parents who have missed out on
the Baby Sensory experience will be amazed
by the range of activities crammed into the
Toddler Sense session each week. 

“It is an absolute thrill for me to run the
sessions every week” says Natalie “I get
excited when I am running through the lesson
plan to prepare for the session and it is always
a real treat to see how the toddlers (and
parents) at the class become totally emerged
in the sessions”.

Each session is designed to help with the
development of vital physical,
communication, learning and social skills
that will form the basis of their future
learning.

“The Toddler Sense programme has been
designed to develop imagination and
creativity in a fun and energetic way. Toddlers
also learn communication skills through
singing, action rhymes and dance, and social
skills such as turn taking and cooperation,
which enhance friendships.” explains Dr. Lin
Day (PhD. Dip. ED. Bsc. PGCE. M. Phil.),
who has written the Baby Sensory and
Toddler Sense programmes. “The
programme also incorporates activities that
support the development of physical skills
such as balance, coordination, control and

manipulation; emotional development such
as self-esteem, confidence, independence and
trust; creative skills such as puppetry,
drawing, rhythmic speaking and music-
making; mathematical skills such as counting,
problem-solving, sequencing and building.”.

Each theme helps toddlers to acquire
new knowledge and an understanding of
the world.  The children learn by actively
participating in each weekly adventure.

“Each week brings a whole new adventure
for me to enjoy with my little boy and we
always carry on with the fun at home. At one
of the sessions he learnt to jump and
throughout the week he told everyone he met 

how he had learnt to jump at the Toddler
Sense session.  The following week after a
session themed on Firemen he spent the whole
week telling everyone about how he had put
out a fire.  The excitement lasts all week in
our house and we can’t wait to go to our next
Toddler Sense class”.

If you are interested in finding out more
about Toddler Sense or you would like to
book in for one of the sessions run by
Natalie please contact Natalie on tel 
0771 530 5471, e-mail
Redbridge@toddlersense.co.uk or take 
a look at our website
www.toddlersense.com/redbridge
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Toddler Sense 
at The Woollard Centre

Buckhurst Hill Memory Café
The Memory Café volunteers, users and carers are delighted with the success of the new
sessions at the Roding Valley Hall. Anthony Young Chair of the U3A and committee member of
the Residents Society said ‘we’ve so many volunteers that we will now be able to have a rota
system. We have been awarded £420, from the Waitrose green token scheme and we’re
extremely grateful for their help.”

This sum together with the grant from the Parish Council, and the contributions from 
both U3A and the Residents Society, will enable the Memory Café to continue, and buy their
own equipment.

The Café would like to say a big thank you to the Rotary Club of Leytonstone and
Woodford for lending them their musical instruments, bingo machine and painting books.

The Cafe will be running the second Friday of each month 10-12 at Roding Valley Hall,
Entrance is free and a warm welcome awaits for anyone who feels a bit lonely, dementia
patients, their carers or supporters. Tea, cakes, games, singing and friendship available here!
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Whilst wandering down Queens Road, you
may have noticed that there are many
people in Buckhurst Hill who have found
themselves in the weird and wonderful
bubble of being ‘a new parent’. I was a new
mum two years ago and even though when
we moved here we were told it was ‘great for
families’, I still can’t believe how different
our area seems now my focus has shifted
towards child-friendly cafés and walkable
playgroups.

We’re extremely lucky to have an ever-
increasing number of groups available for
babies and preschoolers in Buckhurst Hill
and nearby, as well as one of the best health
visitor and baby weigh sessions in the area
(Buckhurst Way Clinic, Thursdays 1-3). We
have two playgrounds (King’s Place and
Roding Valley Recreation Ground),
children’s toys in Costa on Queens Road and
The Lighthouse Cafe at The Baptist Church
on Palmerston Road and a lovely library (for
now at least). Having said this, it took a
while for me to find out about each group,
so I now run ‘What’s on for the Kids:
Redbridge and Epping(ish)’ on Facebook,
which helps us to know what’s happening,
where and when. 

I also started our community playgroup
‘Stay and Play Fridays’ eighteen months ago.
We run on the first and last Friday of every
month at Roding Valley Hall 10.30-12.30
and have a £5 per family voluntary donation
at the door, but people just pay what they
can afford into the pot. It’s a very welcoming
group with a large area for babies from
newborn, role play toys, a book corner, cars,
puzzles, colouring and lots of other areas for
toddlers and preschoolers. We sing nursery
rhymes and often have visits from local
businesses offering pottery painting, clothes
and books. We’re always looking for

volunteers to help us run, so do get in touch
if you want to join in! 

As pointed out recently by national
government and charitable campaigns, it’s
so important to be able to get out and join
in, to avoid loneliness and improve our
mental health. We can always do more, but
our community is doing its best to help

make that happen for local parents with
young children. 

If you’d like to get in touch about
anything mentioned above, feel free to 
email jocastaj@hotmail.com or find me 
on Facebook. 

Jocasta Jones 

Stay and Play Fridays
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Buckhurst Hill Library 165 Queens Road, Buckhurst Hill IG9 5AZ

Buckhurst Hill Convenience Store and Post Office 167 Queens Road,
Buckhurst Hill IG9 5AZ

Queens Food and Wine 8 Lower Queens Road, Buckhurst Hill IG9 6DL

Premier & Post Office 38 Station Way, Buckhurst Hill IG9 6LN

Valley News 50, Station Way, Buckhurst Hill IG9 6LN

Valley Mini Market 158, Loughton Way, Buckhurst Hill IG9 6AR

Recycling bags are stocked in the
following within Buckhurst Hill:

COPY CLOSE DATES 
NEXT EDITION

Items are welcomed from all local organisations, subject 
to space and may be edited. Email to office@buckhursthillpc.gov.uk

SUMMER – Copy close: Friday 14 June 2019
delivery planned for week commencing Monday 15 July 2019

Promote your 
Business or Event

by advertising in the Parish Magazine

020 8498 9933

Larger Local Councils’ Forum
Chairman, Parish Clerk

Local Councils’ Liaison Committee and
Essex Association of Local Councils (Epping Forest)

Chairman, Parish Clerk, Cllr Mrs J Share-Bernia

Buckhurst Hill Community Association
Cllr Mr K Williamson

Buckhurst Hill Village Forum
Cllr Mr S Neville, Cllr Mrs S Patel, Cllr Mrs J Share-Bernia

Passenger Transport
Cllr Mr S Clark, Cllr Mr N Wright

Police Liaison
Cllr Mr S Neville, Cllr Mr S Clark, Cllr Mr N Wright

Roding Valley Nature Reserve
Cllr Mrs J Forker-Clark

Rural Community Council of Essex (AGM)
Cllr Mr B Nagpal

Standards Committee with EFDC
Cllr Mr N Wright

                                                                                                                               

COUNCILLOR
REPRESENTATIVES 
TO OUTSIDE BODIES 

2018/2019

FINANCE & ESTABLISHMENT COMMITTEE
Cllr Mr B Nagpal (Chairman)

Cllr Mr R Sparrowhawk (Vice Chairman)
Cllr Mr S Clark

Cllr Mr S Neville
Cllr Mrs S Patel

Cllr Mrs G Reynolds
Cllr Mrs J Share-Bernia

Cllr Miss S Watson

PLANNING & ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE
Cllr Mr K Williamson (Chairman)
Cllr Mrs S Patel (Vice Chairman)

Cllr Mr S Clark
Cllr Mrs J Forker-Clark

Cllr Mr B Nagpal
Cllr Mr S Neville
Cllr Mrs S Patel

Cllr Mrs G Reynolds
Cllr Mr N Wright

RECREATION & COMMUNITY COMMITTEE
Cllr Mrs G Reynolds (Chairman)

Cllr Mrs J Forker-Clark (Vice Chairman)
Cllr Mr B Nagpal
Cllr Mr S Neville

Cllr Mrs J Share-Bernia
Cllr Mr K Williamson

Cllr Mr N Wright

NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN COMMITTEE
Cllr Mrs J Forker-Clark (Chairman)

Cllr Mrs S Patel (Vice Chairman)
Cllr Mr S Clark

Cllr Mr B Nagpal
Cllr Mr S Neville
Cllr Mrs S Patel

Cllr Mr K Williamson

Council Chairman: Cllr Mr Neville Wright  Council Vice Chairman: Cllr Mr Bobby Nagpal

ACCOMMODATION COMMITTEE
Cllr Mrs S Patel (Chairman)

Cllr Mr B Nagpal (Vice Chairman)
Cllr Mr S Clark

Cllr Mrs J Forker-Clark
Cllr Mr B Nagpal

Cllr Mrs G Reynolds
Cllr Mrs J Share-Bernia 
Cllr Mr K Williamson

Cllr Mr N Wright
Cllr Mr R Sparrowhawk

Cllr Miss S Watson

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
Cllr Mr N Wright (Chairman)

Cllr Mr B Nagpal
Cllr Mrs S Patel

Cllr Mrs G Reynolds

CLERK TO THE COUNCIL 
Mrs Liz Petyt-Start (Designate)

DEPUTY CLERK/RESPONSIBLE FINANCIAL OFFICER
Mrs Val Evans (Acting)

Councillor’s Surgery –
if you would like to see a councillor, they are available before meetings by appointment. To arrange an appointment, please contact the 

Parish Office: 020 8498 9933 / office@buckhursthillpc.gov.uk If the matter is urgent please contact the Parish Office.
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From 
the Clerk
By the time you read this article I will be
in my last few working days before 
I retire as your Parish Clerk. I have to say
that I will be leaving Buckhurst Hill very
much with mixed emotions. Yes there will

be no more battles with the commuter traffic on the M25 for me, nor
will there be any more late night finishes to Council meetings.
However, I will miss not being involved in the day to day operation of
the Parish Council and I will very much miss the people and
community that I served these four plus years.

I am proud to have been involved in so many activities such as
“Christmas in Queens Road”; “Winter Warmers”; Community
Cinema etc. as well as projects ranging from the installation and
lighting of our Christmas Tree; extension of the Holiday Play Schemes;
instigation of SpeedWatch; the creation of our Library Volunteers; the
acquisition of our PCSO and Special Constables, to mention just a few.

I have also met some great people during my time here both as
individuals and from a range of different organisations. In one case it
has enabled me to re-establish a friendship with someone I hadn’t
seen in almost twenty years and, by coincidence, just happened to
now be living in Buckhurst Hill. I sincerely intend to keep in touch
with as many of them as I can going forward.

I have also had the good fortune to work with some hardworking
and dedicated Councillors, past and present. I do regret that I won’t
be working with them on future projects.

I would also like to thank my colleagues in the Parish Office Team
for all their hard work and support over the years. It has been a joy to
work with them all. 

Finally, I would like to wish my successor Liz, the very best for the
future. I am very confident that she will be a good Clerk and will take
the Parish Council even further forward. I expect there will be some
meaty projects going forward for her to be involved with.

Kevin O’Brien

What does the
Parish Council do?
As I’ve shared my new role news the first question I’ve been
asked has been ‘what does the parish Council do?’ As a
resident of Buckhurst Hill for some years and now the Clerk,
this concerns me that residents don’t know how the Council, its
councillors and officers may assist and represent the parish in
all things ‘Buckhurst Hill’. 

My response has been to dispel the popular misconception
that the Parish Council has anything to do with the church.
The Parish Council is delighted to have strong links with the
churches and faith groups and many of the local organisations
and representative groups, however its main objective is to
manage, organise and respond to all local amenity and
community issues.

The Councillors are an 11-strong team of elected volunteers
working on behalf of residents to provide a safe, sound, healthy
and vibrant community through directing the council office
work. The Parish is the first rung on the democratic ladder. 
The Councillors are supported by a small office team led by the
‘responsible officer’ the Clerk. In this role I’m responsible for
the smooth running of the council’s assets and observation of
local council governance regulations including overseeing the
budget (precept) management which is provided from Council
Tax receipts.

The Buckhurst Hill Parish Council manages:

     • The Roding Valley and Woollard Centre Halls 
      • The information centre located within the library 
      • Kings Place Playground and Roding Valley

Recreation Ground and ball park 
      • Five allotment sites and various green spaces
      • Notice information Boards
      • General local amenities such as bus shelters, benches

and salt bins 
      • Community Grants 
      • Heritage Plaques
      • Community Events 
      • The local Emergency Plan

In addition the Council funds the work of the PCSO and has
forged strong links with the Community Police and District
Council Community, Health and Wellbeing team. The Parish
actively engages with District and County Councillors on
parish issues for example the current consultation over the
future of the library.

The Parish Council operates a number of committee
meetings discussing local issues which are advertised through
notice boards and via our website. Each meeting allows for
public participation, so if you are a resident who has a concern,
issue or idea I urge you to attend a meeting, find out more and
become engaged with YOUR local parish community. Do not
be a silent complainer! Please look to us to help you find
information, activity or opportunity.

As the new Clerk, I feel there are many things to be proud
of in and around our parish community but also a number of
items to improve, protect and develop. My aim is to work
diligently and purposefully to fulfil the objectives of Council
and serve the community for a better Buckhurst Hill. I look
forward to meeting you in this process.

Liz Petyt-Start

Coffee with Cops
Residents of Buckhurst Hill can join our officers to ask any

questions they have about policing in their community 
or any other topics residents would like to discuss.

18/04/2019 – 15:00 – 16:00

16/05/2019 – 15:00 – 16:00

To be held at:
IG9 Cafe, 4 Lower Queens Road, Buckhurst Hill IG9 6DL
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BUCKHURST HILL PARISH COUNCIL
Meetings held at Buckhurst Hill Library, 165 Queens Road
� 

7.00pm Planning & Environment Committee
8.00pm Full Council

� 

7.00pm Planning & Environment Committee

� 

7.00pm Planning & Environment Committee

� 

7.00pm Planning & Environment Committee
8.00pm Recreation & Environment Committee

� 

7.00pm Parish Meeting

� 

7.00pm Planning & Environment Committee

� 

7.00pm  Annual Council

� 

7.00pm – Planning & Environment Committee
8.00pm – Accommodation Committee

� 

7.00pm – Planning & Environment Committee
8.00pm – Finance & Establishment Committee

� 

7.00pm – Planning & Environment Committee

� 

7.00pm – Planning & Environment Committee
8.00pm – Personnel Committee

� 

7.00pm – Full Council

Details correct at the time of going to print but may be subject to change
for Statutory/Policy requirements.
Further information from the Parish Office: 020 8498 9933 or our
website www.buckhursthillpc.gov.uk

ACTIVE LIVING IN EPPING FOREST
NEW Yoga session starting on the 3rd of April 6.30pm-7.30pm 
at St James, Church Hall
Strength and Balance Tuesdays 2.30pm – 3.30pm 
Buckhurst Hill Baptist Church
Active Living (Lina Crossley) 01992 564561 for further details
Indoor Bowls – David Lloyd Chigwell every Tuesday from 9.30am 

ALZHEIMERS SOCIETY
Singing for the Brain Buckhurst Hill
Further information (Office opening times: 
Monday-Friday, 09:00-17:00) email: essex@alzheimers.org.uk
Thursdays 10am – 12.30pm Keeping Active… Together
Thursdays 1 – 3.30pm Active Minds
The Quakers Meeting House, Hemnall Street, Epping
Local dementia support team: 01371 872658 or
Volsessex@alzheimers.org.uk

BEDFORD HOUSE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
Your local centre for lifelong learning – over 80 classes in art, craft, and
leisure activities. See article on page 7 for more information and dates of
workshops. Brochures available from the Parish Office, local libraries, or
BHCA itself: 020 8504 6668, email office@bedfordhouse.org.uk or visit
www.bedfordhouse.org.uk
Registered Charity No. 301268

BUCKHURST HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner of Palmerston Road/Westbury Lane. Lighthouse Coffee Shop
open Mon 9am-4.30pm, Tue-Thur 8.30am-4.30pm, Fri 8.30am-2.30pm. 
Sunday Morning Service 10.30am with children’s activities
More events on the website www.bhbc.org.uk
General enquiries: 020 8559 0222 info@bhbc.org.uk 

BUCKHURST HILL BOWLING 
AND LAWN TENNIS CLUB
Great for exercise and fun. The outdoor bowls season extends until early
October and the tennis courts are in use all year round. 
Coaching for all ages is available. 
For further details contact
Bowls – Madeleine Davis bowls@bhbltc.co.uk or 020 8504 4057 
Tennis – Brigid Leworthy tennis@bhbltc.co.uk or 020 8554 6528
Website: www.bhbltc.co.uk

BUCKHURST HILL FOOTBALL CLUB
More information @buckhursthillfc or
www.facebook.com/buckhursthillfc

BUCKHURST HILL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
Meetings are held at St James United Reformed Church, Palmerston
Road, Buckhurst Hill, IG9 5NG
Time:  7.30 – 9.30 pm

ALL VISITORS WELCOME.
Further information from Maureen 020 8504 8436 or Jill 020 8257 8996

BUCKHURST HILL
LEISURE GARDENS ASSOCIATION
The Association manages local allotments on behalf of the Parish Council
at Lower Queens Road, Forest Edge, Monkhams, Palace Gardens and
River Housing (Boxted Close)Contact Marcia Levan-Harris
email: bhallotments@gmail.com tel: 07789 003284 for availability of plots.

BUCKHURST HILL RESIDENTS SOCIETY
Meetings held at St James’ United Reformed Church, 
Palmerston Road. Non-members are very welcome to attend.
Further information from:
Emails: enquiries@buckhursthillresidents.co.uk
Facebook: @bhresidentssociety  Twitter: BHRS2016
Website: www.buckhursthillresidents.co.uk
Correspondence: c/o Broomes Newsagents, 34 Queens Road IG9 5BY

BUCKHURST HILL ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
7.45pm on the first Tuesday of each month at St James’ URC Church,
Palmerston Road. For more details contact the Chairman, Stephen
Goddard on 020 8505 2570.

BUCKHURST HILL U3A
Meets at 2.00 pm on the second Thursday of every month at Roding
Valley Hall (RVH), Station Way, Buckhurst Hill, Essex, IG9 6LN (car
parking is available on-site).
https://u3asites.org.uk/buckhurst-hill or email
buckhillu3a@gmail.com or
write c/o Flat 23, Greenhill, High Road, Buckhurst Hill, IG9 5SH.

BUCKHURST HILL VILLAGE FORUM
For traders and stakeholders in Buckhurst Hill. See also page 5.
@buckhursthillvillage   buckhursthillvillageforum@gmail.com

Dates
for your diary

…and local organisations
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CHABAD JEWISH CENTRE
Chabad Buckhurst Hill is a Jewish Community Centre and Synagogue
serving the local community and wider West Essex
For more information or to contact the Rabbi – 
see www.chabadonthehill.co.uk

EPPING FOREST & DISTRICT STAMP CLUB
Meetings take place on the 2nd Tuesday of the month at 7.30pm
Roding Valley High School, Alderton Hill, Loughton.For more details
contact Roger Pearce 020 8281 1386.

GOLDEN YEARS CLUB
Tuesdays 1-3.30pm St James’s United Reformed Church, Palmerston

Road, Buckhurst Hill. Members and Visitors – £2 per session.

For more information telephone Janice Curd 020 8505 2384.

NATIONAL TRUST WOODFORD GREEN CENTRE
Further information from Richard Speller Tel: 07774 164407

www.nationaltrust.org.uk

RODING PLAYERS ORCHESTRA
This enthusiastic group of musicians meets weekly on Monday evenings.

7.30pm at Roding Valley High School, Loughton, Essex

New members welcome

For more details www.rodingplayers.co.uk

RODING REEL CLUB
Every Thursday 7.45pm at St John’s Church Hall, High Road

Friendly Scottish Dance Group. Come by yourself or come in a group,

we’ll teach you to dance. For more details contact Pat 020 8529 1300.

patsdharvey@btinternet.com www.rodingreelclub.com

ST JAMES’ UNITED REFORMED CHURCH
Palmerston Road. Sunday Morning Services – 9:00-10:00 Roman Catholic

worship (provided by St Thomas of Canterbury) 10:30-11:30 Church

worship with coffee/tea afterwards. All welcome. 

www.forestgroupurc.co.uk/buckhurst-hill-urc.html

ST JOHN’S CHURCH
High Road, Buckhurst Hill. Sunday services – 8.45am and 10.45am

7pm informal worship. Everyone welcome!

Regular Events & Community Life: Church Lunches, Friday Coffee

Mornings, Senior Men’s Fellowship, Men’s and Ladies’ meals, Ladies

Social, Pre-school Children and their Carers, Mothers’ Union,

Bereavement and Support Group

For further information, telephone 020 8506 2150. www.sjbh.org.uk

WEST ESSEX RAMBLERS
As a member of the Ramblers’ Association, our Group offers a wide range

of facilities. We are a friendly group.  Come along on some of our walks to

see if you would like to join.

Contacts: General Enquiries – John Francis 020 8527 3938 or John Juchau

020 8502 1628

Membership Enquiries – John & Frances Fogelman Tel: 020 8529 1129

www.westessexramblers.org.uk

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
Meetings 3rd Wednesday in each month (2nd Wednesday in December)

7.30pm St. James’s United Reformed Church, Palmerston Road

For more information contact the Secretary Elizabeth Stearn 

020 8504 6634

WOODFORD SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Woodford Symphony Orchestra and local choirs: Saturday March 16th,

7.30 pm All Saints Church Woodford Green IG8 0NH Best Bits Messiah

(Handel) with the Mozart orchestration Retiring Collection. Come and

listen or come and sing in this unusual choral project: pkn@pnms.co.uk

07939 064 247. The Orchestra rehearses every Thursday between 7.45pm

and 9.45pm in the Dining Hall of Roding Valley High School, Loughton.

New string players welcomed. 
www.WSOrchestra.org.uk or telephone 020 8924 9370/
020 8519 6491

Information correct at time of going to press. 
We would remind readers to contact organisations to confirm precise details. Please mention the Magazine when contacting organisations.

Organisations – are your details correct? If not, let us know on 020 8498 9933/office@buckhursthillpc.gov.uk office@buckhursthillpc.gov.uk

REGULAR HALL HIRERS
Roding Valley Hall Woollard Centre

Tumble Tots 020 8559 0617 Sing & Sign 07834 728415
Weight Watchers  Ichthus After School 07946 322835
0845 602 7076 Trodai Academy 07900 162 515

Tumble Tots 020 8559 0617 Toddler Sense 07715 305471
Swing & Sway 07770 382011 Ichthus After School 07946 322835

Trodai Academy 07900 162 515
Alcoholics Anonymous 020 7407 0700

Tumble Tots 020 8559 0617 Ichthus After School – 07946 322835
RCCG Good Success Assembly
Bonsai Tai Chi – 07967 666 794

Essex Martial Arts 07505 561044 Baby Sensory 07753 605 850
BH U3A 020 8505 1005 Ichthus After School 07946 322835

BH U3A Craft 020 8505 1005
Slimming World 07960 603621

BH U3A Craft 020 8505 1005 Slimming World 07960 603621
Community Playgroup (monthly) Ichthus After School 07946 322835

CA (Cocaine Anonymous) 07833 096318
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HALLS FOR HIRE
Our two community halls are available to hire for a range of uses 

including Parties, Meetings, Groups and Wedding Receptions.

A large hall with a maximum capacity of 225 people.
It has two other rooms, each with a capacity 

of 25, and parking for 10 cars.

WOOLLARD CENTRE

RODING VALLEY HALL

Enquiries: www.buckhursthillpc.gov.uk office@buckhursthillpc.gov.uk  020 8498 9933

A traditional 1930s hall with a sprung
wooden floor and stage. Its maximum
capacity is 185 people with parking for
39 cars.

COUNCIL, SUPPORT & ADVICE SERVICES
Cruse Bereavement Care                                            0845 266 9710
Epping Forest District Council                                  01992 564 000
Buckhurst Hill Library                                               0345 603 7628
Education/Welfare                                                       0345 606 1212
Registrar of Births,
Deaths & Marriages                                                     0345 603 7632
Social Services (Adult)                                                0345 603 7630
Social Services (Children)                                          0345 603 7627
Essex County Council                                                0345 743 0430
London Borough of Redbridge                                  020 8554 5000
London Borough of Waltham Forest                        020 8496 3000
Citizens Advice Bureau                                              0843 816 6252
Department of Work & Pensions                              0800 731 7898
Samaritans                                                                                116 123
Child Line                                                                            0800 1111
NSPCC                                                                          0808 800 5000
Age UK                                                                          0800 055 6112
Rape Crisis Helpline                                                    0800 160 1036
Epping Forest Careers Centre                                    0345 604 3719
Epping Forest Volunteers Bureau                              01992 564 291
Epping Information Centre                                      01992 564 288
Epping Forest Countrycare                                        01992 564 224
NHS for urgent medical concerns                                                111
The Willows Centre
For advice and appointments                                    0800 121 4898
CARE Confidential – 
National Helpline                                                        0800 028 2228
Red Cross                                                                      0300 456 1155
FloodLine                                                                    0345 988 1188
Essex County Fire & Rescue                                      01376 576 000

LOUGHTON STROKE CLUB
Every 2nd and 4th Tuesday 
of the month (except August) at 2.00pm                 020 8508 0054

MOTOR NEURONE 
National helpline                                                        0808 802 6262 

HOSPITALS
St Margarets                                                                01992 561 666
Princess Alexandra                                                     01279 444 455
Whipps Cross                                                              020 3416 5000
King George                                                                 0330 400 4333
Newham General                                                        020 7476 4000
The Holly Private Hospital                                        020 8505 3311
Roding Spire (private)                                               020 8551 1100

GPs
Kings Medical Centre                                                 020 8504 0122
Palmerston Road Surgery                                           020 8504 1552
River Surgery                                                               020 8504 7364

CLINICS
Buckhurst Hill Clinic                                                 020 8504 0405
Marie Stopes Fairfield Clinic                                     0845 300 8090

DENTISTS
Gill, Patel & Anand                                                    020 8504 9393
Queens Dental Practice                                               020 8505 8008
Valley Dental Practice                                                020 8504 5787
White House Dental Surgery                                     020 8504 9393

NURSING HOMES
Forest Place                                                                  020 8505 2063
Queens Court                                                              020 8559 0620

COMMUNITY GROUPS
Chabad Lubavitch – Jewish Community Centre     020 8926 2376
Details: Rabbi Brandman                    www.chabadonthehill.co.uk
Ilford Hindu Centre                                                    07880 783 910

SCHOOLS
Buckhurst Hill County Primary                                020 8505 7300
St John’s C of E School (Primary)                             020 8504 2934
Braeside School (Private)                                          020 8504 1133
The Daiglen School (Private)                                    020 8504 7108
Loyola Preparatory School (Private)                         020 8504 7372
Chigwell School (Public)                                           020 8501 5700
Bancroft School (Public)                                           020 8505 4821
West Hatch High School                                           020 8504 8216
Roding Valley High School                                        020 8508 1173

NURSERY SCHOOLS
Buckhurst Hill Baptist Pre-School                            020 8505 9299
Asquith Nursery                                                         020 8501 1085
Queens Pre-Nursery                                                   020 8505 0005

ADULT EDUCATION
Buckhurst Hill Community Association                  020 8504 6668
Epping Forest College Loughton                              020 8508 8311

ESSEX POLICE
Non-emergency                                                                             101
Emergency                                                                                       999
Chelmsford (HQ)                                                        01245 491491

YOUTH ORGANISATIONS
Air Training Corps                                                     020 8505 3353

TRAVEL INFORMATION
Stansted Airport                                                           0844 335 1803
Gatwick Airport                                                           0844 335 1802
Heathrow Airport                                                       0844 335 1801
Luton Airport                                                              01582 405 100
TFL Customer Services                                              0343 222 1234
National Railways Enquiry Line                                03457 484 950
City Link (bus & coach)                                            0871 266 3333

Kentish Bus & Coach (Arriva)                                  0344 800 4411
Metrobus                                                                     01293 449 191
National Express                                                          0871 781 8181
ANIMAL WELFARE
Palmerston Veterinary Group                                    020 8505 1435
RSPCA (Veterinary Advice Line)                              03001 234 999
Chestnut Cat Sanctuary                                             01992 560 510
UTILITIES
British Gas                                                                   0800 048 0202
Emergency Line                                                             0800 111 999
Thames Water                                                              0800 980 8800
Leak Line                                                                         0800 714 614
EDF Energy                                                                 0800 056 7777
Emergency Line                                                           0800 028 0247
SPORTS FACILITIES
Bancroft Rugby Football Club                                   020 8504 0429
Buckhurst Hill Cricket Club & Lacrosse                     020 8504 5652
Buckhurst Hill Bowling & Lawn Tennis                   020 8504 0780
David Lloyd Centre                                                     0345 129 6783
Epping Sports Centre                                                 01992 565 670
Loughton Leisure Centre                                           020 3225 5460
Roding Valley Cricket Club                                       020 8506 1001
Roding Valley Tennis Centre                                     020 8505 4008
MINI CAB SERVICES
Mason Car Services (Woodford Green)                     020 8504 1685
Mayflower                                                                    020 8502 1111
Sadlers                                                                         020 8508 6600
Chingford Radio Cars                                                 020 8524 1111
CHURCHES
St John’s/St Stephen’s                                                  020 8506 2150
Buckhurst Hill Baptist                                               020 8559 0222
St James United Reform                                            020 8505 0300
BUCKHURST HILL VILLAGE FORUM 020 8559 0529

Is alcohol costing
you more than
money?
Every day of the week somewhere in the
country there is a meeting of Alcoholics
Anonymous.

AA was started in the USA in 1935 
by two ex-drinkers who had discovered 
the power of ‘one alcoholic talking to
another alcoholic’ in order to stay sober.
Since then the fellowship of Alcoholics
Anonymous has grown and currently
around 2 million alcoholics attend AA
meetings round the world. 

We have found that there is not a
‘typical’ profile of an alcoholic, anyone 
who thinks they have a problem with
alcohol can attend a meeting. Alcoholism 
is no respecter of race, gender, class or 
age it can happen to anyone. We are an
abstinence based programme and the only
requirement to join us is to have a desire to
stop drinking. Members support each other
by meeting frequently and following a few
simple steps. We have found that once we
have stopped drinking it is not a chore to
attend the meetings in fact those attending
their first AA meeting are often surprised
by the laughter they witness between the
people there.

If you are reading this and have a
concern about your own drinking you 
are welcome to come to the meeting at
Woollard Centre on a Tuesday lunchtime
at 12:30. If you would prefer to talk to find
out more information first here are the
ways you can do that: Contact National
helpline 0800 917 7650, Southern service
office 020 7407 0700, help@aamail.org or
visit www.alcoholics-anonymous.org

Buckhurst Hill Parish Council
165 Queens Road, Buckhurst Hill, Essex IG9 5AZ
tel: 020 8498 9933 email: office@buckhursthillpc.gov.uk 
web: www.buckhursthillpc.gov.uk



Children
are the
future
Maisie Stanger

Who are you and what do you do?
I’ve lived in Buckhurst Hill my whole
life. I am in my last year at school and

attend St John’s C.E. School with my little brother who thinks he’s
really funny (and he is…sometimes!). I love playing netball for
Woodford Warriors and play many other sports at school including
cross-country, tag rugby and athletics. I also play the clarinet in the
school orchestra and I play the piano. There are so many
opportunities for us at school and I really enjoy it, even though the
teachers make us work hard! I like the different sports that we do. 
I love living here because most of my friends are here.

Last summer it was great when the school got involved with the
Walter Spradbury event. We got to dance or run stalls. You can see
Walter’s grave in our churchyard. I really enjoyed the Christmas Light
up as well, as there were many fun stalls. I still remember a couple of
years ago when we were the first year to support Buckhurst Hill
Residents’ Society when my year worked in the shops along Queen’s
Road. I worked in Azzurra the shoe shop. It was really interesting and
we got to see how to learn how to run a shop and then sell some
home-made items to the public.

What do you like about Buckhurst Hill?
I like having a library so close to me so that I can go to get some of
my school Fab 50 books. We get to go into the forest a lot, which
means I can go to the hunting lodge to dress up like a Tudor. It’s so
easy to get into London – I love going to the theatre, I have seen lots
of shows and I like spending my money in Westfield! My mum has
started to let me do her shopping for her in Waitrose – I like using
the scanning machines! I just like having so many things to do near
my house and we can walk everywhere so easily.

Where is your favourite place to go locally?
I like it when my mum takes me for a milkshake and pancakes 
in Queen’s Road and I love having food in Prezzo. 

What has been your biggest achievement?
I work really hard at school and I was so excited and it was really
special to be voted in as Head Girl at St John’s this year. I had to do 
a speech in front of all of KS2 and the teachers to say why I should be
Head Girl. I lead the School Council with the Head Boy and in
November, the School Council went to the Houses of Parliament and
we got to meet Eleanor Laing and ask her questions. We saw Boris
Johnson and Theresa May waved to us! 

I am the first girl to ever be invested as a scout in Buckhurst Hill.
This makes me really proud. Not many girls realise they can join
scouts, which is such a shame! I left Brownies and knew that I wanted
to join the scouts so I encouraged some of my friends to join too and
there are now four girl scouts in Buckhurst Hill. We meet every week
at St James’ Church and have so much fun. I love going on the Scout
camps. I already have earned a knife licence and won a pen knife on
one of the camps! We get to do so many outdoor activities on camp.
Girls of Buckhurst Hill, you should join! I’m grateful the leaders give
up their time to teach us.

If you were in charge of Buckhurst Hill for a day what would
you do?
I would try and save the library and I would advertise for girls to join
scouts because they would love it and we need more girls! I would
work with the parish to do more things for children in Buckhurst Hill.

From Parish
Council to 
United Nations
Life took an interesting turn at the end of 2018. I heard that 
I would be representing an NGO (non-governmental
organisation) at the UN (United Nations) in New York in
March. Then the fun began, working against the clock to apply
for a security pass and register on the UN’s communications
system as well as the visa, flights and accommodation.

I am now officially a delegate to the 63rd Commission on
the Status of Women (CSW). 

The CSW is the principal global intergovernmental body
exclusively dedicated to the promotion of gender equality and
the empowerment of women. It is instrumental in promoting
women’s rights, documenting the reality of women’s lives
throughout the world, and shaping global standards on gender
equality and the empowerment of women.

With just a few weeks to go the paperwork has really
started. Everything from the Secretary General’s report on
social protection to timetables of briefing sessions morning
and evening and details of caucus groups.

It promises to be an interesting if frenetic event ending
with the publication of Agreed Conclusions of CSW 63 for
implementation by member states.

In some ways it will be very different from Parish Council
but ultimately it’s about doing my best to help others. Whether
the world’s women and girls or Buckhurst Hill residents.

Cllr Sylvia Watson 

Kenneth Manterfield, Deryck Selby and Tony Canon taken in Dunkirk, 2010
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Gone but not forgotten
Deryck Edward Thomas Selby 
26th November 1925 – 15th January 2019

It was with sadness that the Parish Council learnt of the
death of former resident and Royal British Legion member
Deryck Selby. We send our condolences to his family and friends.
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GIRLS AND BOYS 3-11

registrar@ahsprep.co.uk      www.avonhouseschool.co.uk

Avon House School
490 High Road

Woodford Green
Essex IG8 0PN
020 8504 1749

Avon House is a small school where children 
are nurtured in a caring, happy environment, 
enabling them to realise their full potential.

To arrange a visit please contact the Registrar.

www.nicantony.com
info@nicantony.com

020 8498 0228

50 Queens Road, 
Buckhurst Hill, 
Essex IG9 5BY

EXPERIENCED  CREATIVE  PRACTICAL

FREE initial consultation
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